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Foreword
I am pleased to introduce the 2019/20 Local Offer “You Said” and “We Did” smaller version of the
full Local Offer annual report 2019/20. To view the full report click here.
The development and review of Bradford’s Local Authority SEND Local Offer (LO) during the last 6
years has been strongly influenced by the views of children and young people with special
educational needs and disabilities (SEND) from birth to 25 years of age, their parent/carers and
SEND services, including the voluntary and community sector, who have given a continued level
of commitment to this area of work.
Bradford’s Local Offer has evolved over the years and developed effective partnerships with key
SEND services including: Parent/Carers Forum, Bradford Barnardos (SENDIASS), Special
Inclusion Project, SEND Strategic Partnership Board and SEND work streams, Health
Commissioners and other SEND organisations across the District.
Bradford Local Authority and its families have been affected by the impact of the Covid-19
Pandemic outbreak this year, which has been a difficult and challenging time. People and
organisations of the district have been doing all they can to rise to this unprecedented challenge.
The Council is working around the clock as part of a mammoth team effort with partners to provide
essential services and get support out to those who need it most. The SEND Transformation &
Compliance team have supported families throughout the Covid-19 Pandemic through the LO
website and provided virtual information sessions. This support has been greatly received by
families.
Publishing of comments received about Bradford’s Local Offer is slightly delayed this year due to
reasons relating to the Covid-19 Pandemic, though it should be noted that this information has
been published as soon as practically possible and in line with the government guidance on
legislative changes relating to COVID-19: Education, Health and Care Plans: Guidance on
temporary legislative changes relating to Coronavirus (COVID-19)
The feedback that we have received through the Local Offer has been very important to us, and as
a result of this, the new accessible Bradford Local Offer website that went live June 2019 has been
further developed. Key stakeholders, including children and young people, parents/carers and
providers continue to be involved in the co-production of the new website, to ensure we get it right
for families. We are pleased with the latest developments made to the Local Offer website using
valuable service user feedback. We look forward to our families and services being able to find
clear and easily accessible information on the site and we will continue to develop it using key
stakeholder feedback.
A peer review of the Bradford Local Authority (LA) Local Offer was undertaken in November 2019
via Parents Forum and Mott McDonald for Yorkshire & Humber SEND LO. The peer review
assessed parts of the Local Offer content with specific focus on; guidance relating to Early Years,
Schools, and Further Education SEND Support. The review has been a great opportunity for us to
further develop Bradford’s Local Offer.
We will continue to review the services that are available to children, young people and their
families with SEND 0-25yrs across the District. We will achieve this by proactively engaging with
parents, carers, children and young people and using the Local Offer feedback to inform the future
commissioning and delivery of SEND services across Education, Health and Social Care.
Councillor Susan Hinchcliffe
Chair of Health and Wellbeing Board and Leader of the Council
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Introduction
Welcome to the Annual Report on the Bradford Local Offer for 2019/2020.
The Children and Families Act (2014) and the Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)
Code of Practice (CoP) 0-25 Statutory Guidance (2015) placed a requirement on all Local
Authorities to publish a Local Offer. The Local Offer must provide information on services across
Education, Health and Social Care for children and young people who are aged 0 - 25 years of
age with SEND. The Local Offer includes local provision and provision outside of the area that is
likely to be used including regional and national specialist provision.

The purpose of the Local Offer is to;



Provide clear, comprehensive and accessible information about the available services and
how families can access it.
Make provision more responsive to local needs and aspirations by directly involving
disabled children and young people and those with special educational needs, their
parents/carers and service providers in its development and review.

Bradford’s Local Offer’s main resource is the co-produced website. There are also alternative
formats which include the Local Offer pocket information booklet and leaflets. The Local Offer can
also be accessed through email, the telephone helpline, an e-newsletter, social media, SEND
events, workshops and meetings across the district. The LO website uses Browsealoud which is a
web accessibility toolbar that helps to make the LO website more inclusive for all. It provides web
visitors with instant access to supportive features, helping to reduce barriers between digital
content and diverse online audiences.

Bradford’s Local Offer contact details:
Website: localoffer.bradford.gov.uk Email: LocalOffer@bradford.gov.uk
Telephone helpline: 01274 439261
Social Media: Facebook- @LocalOfferBd Twitter- @LocalOfferBd
The Local Offer should make it easier for families to find information about the services that are
available and provides an evidence base for improving and commissioning services in the future.
The Local Authority must seek and annually publish comments that are received about the Local
Offer, along with the response to those comments. Feedback must be sought on the content,
accessibility and the development and review of the Local Offer.
1

Please note that the feedback collated and analysed for this report covers the period June 2019 to May 20
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Local Offer Consultation and Engagement - “You Said & We Did”
Feedback about the Local Offer
The Local Offer invites visitors to feedback on their experience of using the Local Offer site. We have
collated the feedback received from children/young people with SEND 0-25yrs, parent/carers and
service providers into the format of “You said and We did”. The feedback shown is from 1 st June
2019 – 15th May 2020. The table following the “You said and We did” comments provides a summary
of how we have consulted with key stakeholders and where the comments where sought from.
Month/Yea
r
May 2020

You Said
Website Content &
Accessibility
The Local Offer is looking
more user-friendly and
people were happy to
hear that services could
be challenged or removed
if they are not providing
what they are "selling".

We did
All service information requested to be published on the Local
Offer website is reviewed in terms of content quality,
categorisation, if the service is non for profit and if the service will
directly benefit children and young people with SEND (0-25) and
their families.
On all service information pages, users have the option to rate the
service they are viewing.

If users would like to leave independent feedback about the
service on the Local Offer they can do this using rate the service
on each page or contact the service directly using the services
details provided. In addition users can rate the information content.

May 2020

April 2020

The SEND one minute
information guides (OMG)
recently developed for the
LO website are useful and
would be great on the
homepage of the Local
Offer
SEND Ambassadors
suggested the OMG to be
within the eye catching
scrolling notification bar
on the Local Offer website
homepage.
Awareness
A lot more schools and
colleges are now making
families aware of the
Local Offer service but
some
schools/colleges/SENCO'
s staff are still not sharing
the LO with families, and
they need to be aware of
it.
Website Content &

We have produced a number of One Minute Guides which aim to
link sections of the LO together, following feedback from our
January to March events, The SEND One Minute Guides (OMG)
are now on the main page of the LO website in the notification bar
called “Quick SEND Guides” and within our search for services
section, as suggested by our Parent SEND Ambassadors. The
OMG can be found here
Council staff have demonstrated use of the LO website at a
number of virtual parental engagement sessions where possible,
during the Covid-19 Pandemic. The aim of the sessions were to
make families aware of the LO, what it is, how it can support
families during the pandemic, how to use/navigate the site and
gained feedback from the virtual sessions to further develop the
Local Offer.
Weekly email updates are sent to schools and professional
outlining support for parent/carers on the LO site to share with
families services are working with. Monthly SEND Partnership
information newsletters are sent out to families and professional
subscribed. The SEND Strategic Partnership board have been
given information about what the SEND Transformation &
Compliance and Local Offer team have been doing during the
pandemic and what activity has taken place to support families
during this difficult time.
Please refer to Local Offer Consultation & Engagement
Summary within this report and SEND Transformation &
Compliance Activity Timeline for more detail about what we have
done to promote the Local Offer to families and professional.
We are pleased to hear the virtual Local Offer information session
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April 2020

Accessibility
The Local Offer
information zoom session
today was very useful. I
was so happy to be part of
it, because I found the
presentation and tour of
the website so valuable
for Healthwatch and
families especially during
the Covid-19 pandemic.
Healthwatch did not
realise the Local Offer
website had so much
useful information. I like
how easy it was to
navigate through and will
be promoting wide.
Consultation &
Engagement
I could not find any groups
for children and young
people with additional
needs to feed in their
views to shape SEND
services across
education, health and
social care e.g. Youth
Council or youth steering
group

March
2020

Children & Young People
SEND Ambassadors
reviewed the Local Offer
Awareness
Only half of the SEND
Ambassadors who are
new to the SEN services
role had heard of the
Local Offer. Young people
reviewed the Local Offer
website on mobiles.

March
2020

Awareness

for families during Covid-19 pandemic has been useful for families.
Its great that you found the information on the site valuable, your
service area will be promoting Bradford Local Offer for more
families to benefit from it and that you find the website accessible
to use.

We have made it clearer on the website how people can share
their views to shape services. We have changed the name “Coproduction & Feedback to “Have your say”. Within the “Have your
say section you will find an outline of how you can share your
views about the Local Offer and SEND services by;
 completing the short survey about the Local Offer
 LO telephone/email
 Attending one of the SEND Parental Engagement Listening
Events or SEND working groups.
 All services published on the Local Offer provide contact
details to provide direct feedback about that particular
service.
 Information about SEND Ambassadors –Children & Young
People and Parent/carers and how to be involved to share
views about SEND services.
 Provide feedback (via the LO services search) about a
particular SEND service on their service page published on
the Local Offer by using the “Rate this service”.
 Provide feedback (via the LO services search) about a
particular service’s information content by using the “Rate
this page”.
If users leave feedback via the Local Offer about services
information content published or feedback about services
published on the LO, this information is shared with service area
commissioners/strategic leads to respond/action.
Please refer to Local Offer Consultation & Engagement
Summary within this report and SEND Transformation &
Compliance Activity Timeline for more detail about what we have
done to promote the Local Offer to families and professional.
Council staff have demonstrated use of LO website at a number of
parental engagement sessions where possible, we are doing a
short LO survey at all events involving parents and carers, and
children and young people to ensure the service is meetings
needs. We have recently run online training sessions on how to
use/navigate the site and gained positive feedback from this event.

Priority 1 of our revised SEND Strategy is about communicating
and updating our Local Offer, including: Continue to increase
accessibility of the Local Offer website and alternative ways to
access Local Offer information which complement the website and
increase accessibility. We are undertaking further development
work on the new Local Offer website using feedback gained within
this report and in coproduction with our SEND Parent/carer and
young people Ambassadors. Developments are hoped to be live
by the Summer term 2020. The Local Offer will continue to evolve
and develop using feedback gained from key stakeholders.
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Young people like the
Local Offer pocket
information booklets and
felt the booklets should be
handed out in college, as
they had not received
one.
Parents are not given
information by schools
about the Local Offer.
GPs and health (wider
professionals) don’t share
the Local Offer. Wider
awareness of the Local
Offer from partners is
needed.
March
2020
Website Content &
Accessibility
Most young people found
the site easy to search
things like Jobs. However
the LO newsletter
Subscription pop up box
was irritating for some, in
terms of selecting the ‘X in
the corner’ to get rid of
this, was not accessible.
The search for a service
navigation bar on the LO
needs to be more specific
i.e. Jobs / training.

Website Content &
Accessibility
Looked for ‘college
courses’ but did not come
up with any results.

Nurseries, schools, colleges, health services and other services
have been reminded to promote the LO website to parent/carer
and young people with SEND. Schools have been asked to
signpost parents to the sign-up for a regular newsletter via the LO
website. Local Offer briefing Information has been published in
Bradford Districts GP/Health Providers newsletters to encourage
professionals to refer families to. Posters to be placed in GPs
about the LO and a letter sent out to those people on health
waiting lists to make them aware of the help and support on the
LO. Continue to ask nurseries, schools and colleges to inform
parents about the LO. Circulate to community services e.g. GP
surgeries. We hope to hold a Local Offer live Event later this year.

We have removed the pop up SEND Local Offer Partnership
newsletter subscription and made it clear on the main page how to
subscribe to the newsletter and you can in addition subscribe
within the news section.

The main and sub category names within the search for a service
have been co-produced with children and young people and their
parent carers using the original design of the old website and
again updated on the new site, to reflect what families wanted
them to be named. In addition the categories reflect the
information that we must provide laid out in the SEND Code of
Practise (0-25 yrs.) statutory guidance 2015. The broad type
information is the main category and the sub category is used for
more specific information. In addition you can use filters to select
the most useful information you require. We have developed the
back end admin area of the website so we know what users are
searching for and when they have not been able to find specific
information they require. This has helped us, further develop the
search system and keywords search. We will use feedback to
explore with users, what the main and sub categories could be
named.
Bradford Council has commissioned “Site Improve” a website
accessibility software tool, to identify how accessible the council’s
website is Inc. the Local Offer site. We will continue to use Site
Improve, work with 6B Digital and the Bradford Council web
services to identify how accessible the Local Offer site is, how we
can further develop and monitor progress (Inc. if a page is
identified as having too may words and its reading age). We will
further develop the sites accessibility, using site improve.

Consultation &
Engagement
SEND Ambassador
Young people are
interested to learn more
about the Local Offer and
be part of the Local Offer
development.
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Some services
information content on the
site is too wordy.
Feb 2020

Website Content &
Accessibility
There is a vast amount of
support and information
available on the Local
Offer website for families.

Jan-May
2020

Children & Young People
from Special Inclusion
Project Short Breaks
reviewed the Local Offer

Jan-May
2020

Website Content and
Accessibility
Its great to see our own
Special Inclusion Project
short break
groups videos on the
Local Offer – really cool to
see people l know
More and more people
are aware of the Local
Offer and seeing more
adverts for this. Excellent
idea to advertise the LO
on a bus which I saw
recently.
I like using Browsealoud
language and accessibility
tool and the "speak out
loud" voice is funny. I
really like the look of new
local offer website.

We have been working on the feedback previously provided to us
to
ensure that the Local Offer website has the most relevant and
current
information.

We value all the feedback gained from all key stakeholders to coproduce and to develop your Local Offer. We will continue to
promote and gain feedback about the Local Offer to ensure the
Local Offer in co-produced with key stakeholders.

We value all the feedback gained from all key stakeholders to coproduce and to develop your Local Offer. We will continue to
promote and gain feedback about the Local Offer to ensure the
Local Offer in co-produced with key stakeholders.
We are pleased to hear families have found the Covid-19 Support
for families’ information on the Local Offer helpful during this
difficult time.

We value all the feedback gained from all key stakeholders to coproduce and to develop your Local Offer. We will continue to
promote and gain feedback about the Local Offer to ensure the
Local Offer in co-produced with key stakeholders.

New categories and filters
are great – much better
for finding information.
Great to see information
on the Local Offer to
support families during the
Covid-19 pandemic.

Jan-May
2020

Now that service
providers can use the new
log in portal for uploading
and updating their own
information on the LO site
is really helpful makes life
easier!

We will be working through the website to ensure services that
have provided content on the Local Offer now use hyperlinks
instead of the full URL website addresses. Once service providers
update their service content pages using their LO accounts, the LO
is notified as a pending service update. Moving forward we will
ensure all service content Inc. “click here” hyperlinks and we will
review the amount of text of words on pages. We have website
software called Site Improve which can identify pages that are not
very accessible in terms of too many words. If we identify a service
page, we can work with the service provider to update their pages
to ensure they are more accessible.
We have been making developments to the LO website and its
homepage using feedback received, some of the developments in
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I like all the photos of all
different people in the new
site

terms of website content and accessibility have already been
made during 2019/20, more recently in May 2020 and further
developments are to go live in the Summer term 2020.

It’s a good source of
information and I can find
the information now in my
own time rather than
having to ring people.

You can now find one off activities in its own section on the
homepage and this information can still also be found within the
search for service- things to do-one off activities categories.

Links need to be clearer –
say “link here” not the full
URL address

We have created a contacts page on the main page of the LO so
you can access important and useful telephone numbers easier. In
addition we will add telephone numbers for quick access to the
service page links.

We value your comments and will further develop the website and
communications plan using feedback received.

Some information and
service pages have too
many words

Jan- May
2020

We will further develop the service on boarding form to ask
services for these details.

We have a list of services that provide warm swimming pools
some with hydrotherapy pools within the Local Offer website; we
will make it clearer by adding to the services key words so you can
find specific services that support young people in warm swimming
pools within your search for a service keyword section.
A one off activities
services offer should be
shown clearly on main
page and shown in its
own section

A List of contact numbers
that is easy to read and
find would be useful,
rather then having to go
into each service in the
search for a service
section – like a contacts
phone book.
I want to see more young
people photos like me –
young person who has a
physical disability
The website needs to be
more colourful
More information on best
places to go in Bradford
More social media

We will continue to develop this section and add more videos
including videos from SIP.

We have information provided on the LO about volunteering
opportunities within the search for a service-Preparing for
Adulthood-Work experience and Volunteering section here
We will be including staff photos within the Local Offer-Our team
section on the site, so you can see who we are. We will use your
feedback to ask services published on the Local Offer via our LO
SEND Partnerships newsletter and on Bradford Schools Online, if
they would like to share staff photos using their LO account to
upload photos of staff (with consent) on their service pages.
SIP have used their LO account to included their Summer holiday
timetable on their SIP LO service page and within the things to do
holiday activities section. SIP will continue to add their holiday
activity timetables to the LO holiday and one off events sections
using their LO account.
Bradford Council main website has published “What’s On” in
Bradford guide for all families, on the main council website to let
families know what events and activities are on each day across
the Bradford District. The Local Offer Things to do section refers
families to the Bradford Council What’s on Guide. The Local Offer
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engagement that young
people use

Jan-May
2020

All service pages should
clearly identify funding
streams, so we know
who’s funding these
sessions, (i.e.) council,
commissioned or
charity/social enterprise
(non for profit)
Information about services
that provide supported
swimming lessonssomeone who will support
and get in pool with young
people with SEND.-Needs
to be a warm pool.

Website Content and
Accessibility
More on videos to be on
the LO YouTube – Young
people at SIP have done
some cool videos, some
are already on the LO.
More information needed
about where young
people with SEND in
Bradford can access
volunteering opportunities.
Jan-May
2020

Would be great if staff
photos can be included in
service pages, so we
know who might see at a
session.

Summer time table that
Special Inclusion Project
provided for
parents/carers was really
helpful this year and
would be great on the LO
in the activities/one off
activities section.

Online activity calendar

website search provides a “Things to do” category, providing
details about what events and activities are available and when,
within each service page, for children and young people (0-25 yrs.)
with SEND and their parent carers across the district.
Council staff will use your feedback to discuss and explore with
senior management and the website provider what is possible in
terms of website development.

Council staff will use your feedback to discuss and explore with
senior management and the website provider what is possible in
terms of website development.

All local authorities have named their SEND Information service
“Local Offer” We have used feedback received and co-produced a
new LO logo which is clearer within the Logo what the Local Offer
is. The new logo will be published in the Summer term and will be
printed on all new leaflets. We will further explore if Bradford needs
a new name for it’s LO.

All services published on the LO have to compete a service onboarding template which includes; What does it do, Who is it for
and how do I access it etc. Inc. other information if services wish
to provide more details like; is there a criteria, cost etc. Services
can be filtered to provide information about what type of support
the service offer to children and young people to access services
i.e. Universal service, with support, with specialist support. The
template was co-produced with children and young people with
SEND. The “Who is it for” and criteria section is for services to
state the criteria to access the service. All service providers will be
notified by the LO to update their service pages in June 2020 and
will be asked to include the criteria to access their service. All
published services on the local offer have agreed to a service level
agreement which sets out statutory duties, Inc. Updating their own
service pages on the LO, if there is a change and reviewing
content every 6 months. The LO provides reminder notification
emails to all providers to do this every 6 months. All LA and health
partner services have a statutory duty to provide information about
current services published on the Local Offer and respond to their
service area feedback.
All education provisions have been invited to update their
information on the local offer including the opportunity to add
information about after school and holiday activities. We will share
this feedback with provisions using Bradford Schools Online news,
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would be great to see
what’s on- for us to see
each day what we can do.

within the Head teachers Forum and SENCO network groups.
We will share your feedback with all service providers published on
the Local Offer within our SEND Local Offer Partnership
newsletter, Bradford Schools Online and within the SEND
Strategic Partnership board to ensure service providers are aware
of the importance and duty to update service content on the site.
We will share your feedback with Nell bank and ask they update
their service page to include weekend online information.

Jan – May
2020

We would like a CYP Blog
Website Content and
Accessibility
It would be cool to see
some of the big boss
people who make choices
for children and young
people with SEND, to
make a video– to show us
what they do everyday?
Can we have a Local
Offer app for just children
and young peopleshowing a calendar of
Local Offer activities,
things to do, games and
social media?

In the things to do section on the local offer website, we have
information about AccessAble service. AccessAble are
commissioned by Bradford Council, to provide information about
the accessibility of public venues, such as hospitals, hotels, sports
activities, this includes wheelchair and hearing loops accessibility.
All service providers have LO accounts to enable them to update
and add new content to the LO site about their services Inc. the
option of selecting Accessibility symbols, to show how accessible it
is at their venue. We will share your feedback and ask providers if
they can let users know how accessible their venue is, using this
option. We will do this via our SEND LO newsletter and Bradford
Schools Online. In addition we are working with AccessAble who
will be providing direct AccessAble links to add to service pages
that have been assessed by AccessAble, and will be displaying the
AccessAble links on those service pages.

A teenage section 16-25
Years would be useful on
the LO or in a App if
possible
Online chat box –to ask
something and someone
will reply? For example–
“Where can l go to play
golf”? And someone
would email my parents
with links/info. A themed
online forum that we could
post questions and get
direct links would be
helpful.
Local offer needs a new
name; it doesn’t tell us
what it is?
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Criteria for each service
needs to be shown on
each service page

Think the new log in for
uploading information is
really helpful makes life
easier!
Website Content and
Accessibility

Social Care workers
would like services broken
down into service type

Schools need to add their
afterschool clubs and
holiday activities to their
school pages on the Local
Offer

Services providers
published on the Local
Offer that don’t update
their information using
their Local Offer account –
should be removed, the
majority of service
providers update their
information and other
services should do the
same.

More information about
Nell bank weekends
online

Information about
accessibility at service
venues is needed-where I
can go in my wheelchair
that is easy to get around,
or where can l go that will
provide a loop system for
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young people who are
deaf?

Website Content and
Accessibility cont.

Jan 2020

Dec 2019

Website Content &
Accessibility
The SEND Service page I
was viewing has missing
links within the content
Website Accessibility
I think the local offer is
good, however, I believe it
could be fantastic. Since

the website redesign,
topics have been very
difficult to find using the
wild card search tool at
the top of the site.
Nov 2019

Website Content &
Accessibility
I previously found a local
offer booklet guide PDF
full of services and
support available, I cannot
find this on this new
website.

We have identified the missing links on the service page and
worked with the provider to ensure links are provided within their
service page.

We have further developed the new website content,
accessibility and navigation and worked with the site
providers using key stakeholder feedback to resolve issues
identified within the wild card search.

The Local Offer Guide Booklet is no longer available due to service
information being out of date once printed within the booklet.
Service provider’s feedback they would rather update directly
online on their service pages on the Local Offer, so information is
never out of date. However we have co-produced a Local Offer
Information pocket booklet with children and young people, which
provides an overview of what information you can find on the Local
Offer site. You can find out on the leaflet, how to order more
copies of the pocket booklet and how to access if no internet. The
leaflet can be found here to download and print.
We value your feedback and pleased to hear the useful links are
useful and will continue to add to these links to benefit families.

Nov 2019
I found the useful links
section on your LO
website a very useful
resource.
Website Content &
Accessibility
The Local Offer website is
difficult to navigate and
we struggle to find
information.

We have further developed the new website content, accessibility
and navigation and worked with the site providers using key
stakeholder feedback to resolve navigation issues when finding
information.

Council staff have demonstrated use of LO website at a number of
parental engagement sessions. Schools have been asked to
remind all parents of the LO website. Schools have been asked to
signpost parents to the sign-up for a regular newsletter via the LO
website. Monthly Newsletter being produced. Where possible, we
are doing a short LO survey at all events involving parents and
carers, to ensure the service is meetings the needs. Focus groups
have been held with parent and carer groups, and Health
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Awareness
Parents and Carers don’t
know about the LO. Many
parents only found out
about the local offer from
taking part in the SEND
Services Listening
Engagement event.
Nurseries and schools are
not making families aware
of the Local Offer.

colleagues to review access to the Local Offer.
Priority 1 of our revised SEND Strategy is about communicating
and updating our Local Offer, including: Continue to increase
accessibility of the Local Offer website and alternative ways to
access Local Offer information which complement the website and
increase accessibility. We will continue to ask nurseries, schools
and colleges, health and social care sector to inform parents about
the LO. Circulate to community services e.g. GP surgeries. We will
hold a Local Offer live event in 2020.

We have further developed the new website content, accessibility
and navigation and worked with the site providers to resolve issues
identified within the peer review feedback dashboard. We will
continue to develop our Local Offer using key stakeholder
feedback.

Yorkshire & Humber
Peer Review of Bradford
Local Authority SEND
Local Offer
A peer review was
undertaken via Parents
Forum and Mott
McDonald for Yorkshire &
Humber SEND LO, the
areas identified for
Bradford Local Offer to
work on – can be found
here.

Oct 2019

Website Design,
Content & Accessibility
The new website look and
design is great and it is
easier to find information
within the new categories
and filters.
Glad I have heard about
the Local Offer and what it
is, the site is valuable
Great to be provided with
information about
Education Health Care
Assessments/processes
and what rights
parent/carers and children

We value all the feedback gained from all key stakeholders to coproduce and to develop your Local Offer. We will continue to
promote and gain feedback about the Local Offer to ensure the
Local Offer in co-produced with key stakeholders.
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have on the site
Very useful empowering
resource with lots of
information about how to
support your child and find
the right services
Like the news information
section and useful
contacts section of the
website and I like that it is
accessible in different
languages, font size and
easy read.

The new Local Offer
Information website is a
great improvement and
much more accessible.
EHCP Process/timeline
information on the Local
Offer is clear and this
page, enables families to
be more informed, to be
able to challenge
services.

Council staff will use your feedback to discuss and explore with
senior management and the website provider what is possible in
terms of website development.
We have made developments to the LO website in terms of
website content, Google search, and accessibility with the website
provider using key stakeholder feedback. We have made further
developments to the
wild card search and the search a service navigation route, using
feedback. The new recent developments made to the site in terms
of navigation and accessibility; will to go live in the Summer term
2020.

We value your feedback and we will use your comments to further
develop our LO communications and awareness plan.

Appears accessible,
everything on one
website.
Could there be a
chartroom forum on the
page – like peer support?
Would like to see the wild
card search by words
function to work better. On
the Local Offer website,
what if I don’t know what
I’m looking for?
Website Content and
Accessibility
Most people search via
Google so they would like
to find information they
search to go directly to the
page instead of LO home
page

Sept 2019

Awareness
Community Centres in
local areas would be a
great place to make
families aware of the
Local Offer Service
Google Search, Website

We have made developments to the LO website in terms of
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Content & Accessibility
Google search is not
directing to direct pages
you are looking for, just
takes you to homepage.

I found all the Short
Breaks information,
details and referral forms I
needed on the LO
website. I had support in
place in weeks.
Information I found
worked well (found- callservice).

website content, Google search, and accessibility with the website
provider using key stakeholder feedback. We have made further
developments to the wild card search and the search a service
navigation route, using feedback. The new recent developments
made to the site in terms of navigation and accessibility; will to go
live in the Summer term 2020.
We value your feedback and pleased to hear you found the LO
search for a service navigation path to finding the information you
needed clear. Great to hear that you had support in place within
weeks.

We had to remove all old photos of Bradford families, on the Local
Offer website due to new General Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR) legislations. We will work with the SEND Ambassadors
and Special Inclusion Project to upload new photos and videos
with permission via the new GDPR consent forms. We really do
miss local families on the website too.

I miss local kid’s photos
within the website.
Aug 2019

Good Practice and
Awareness
Kirklees Local Offer cited
Bradford Local Offer as
“What a good Local Offer
looks like” in their Market
Engagement Event in Aug
2019

Awareness
Get the Local Offer ‘out
there more’ so that more
families can access it. The
new Local Offer website is
‘really good’ and ‘much
improved’.

July 2019

Website Content &
Accessibility
Found Information on the
website useful but part of
the schools out leaflet
information was missing
for that service.
Unable to find
“Information and Advice

We are very happy to be cited as “What a good Local Offer looks
like” by a neighbouring LA and we will continue to develop the
local offer website using our valuable feedback from key

stakeholders.

Local Authority and health partners SEND Services strategic
leads/Managers/heads and commissioners have been made
aware of the Local Offer Service, within the SEND Strategic
Partnership Boards, SEND Working Group Streams, Head teacher
Forums and SENCO Network Meetings (Inc. Colleges). Local Offer
briefings, training, presentations, event stalls, have been held to
inform services what the LO is, how it will benefit their families and
the statutory duties to work together providing current information
about their services for the LO website, respond to feedback about
their services and make families aware of the Local Offer.
All published service information on the Local Offer have agreed to
a Service Level Agreement to ensure their service areas inform
families about the LO on their own websites and within their
services.
We have updated the leaflet and informed the service to keep their
service information current.
We have further developed the wild card search function with the
website provider, to ensure information and advice is found clearly
within the search for a service keywords. In addition we have
added an option for users to let us know what was missing so we
can further develop the site if users do not find what they are
looking for within search for a service. We are further developing
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June 2019

June 2019

for Special Educational
Needs” using the wild
card search tab at top of
main page
Website Content &
Accessibility
Links on social care
personal budget are not
opening
Unable to find post 16
provisions

I have a disability/Visual
Impairment and the
opening page of your
website is not accessible,
there does not seem to
have an opportunity to
see the information in text.

the main page search for a service so it clearer to use search for
services within categories, sub categories, key words, rather than
searching the whole site using the wild card.

We have fixed the links on this service page.
We have made developments to the LO website in terms of
website content, Google search, and accessibility with the website
provider using key stakeholder feedback. We have made further
developments to the wild card search and the search a service
navigation route, using feedback. The new recent developments
made to the site in terms of navigation and accessibility; will to go
live in the Summer term 2020.
We have made it clearer on the Local Offer main landing page
where to find the “Browsealoud” accessibility tab. There is a
number of accessibility features whilst using the tool, including text
only, easy read, colour overlay and language translator etc. You
can find this tool called “Language & Accessibility” on any page
within the site. We have in addition included a “how to use
Browsealoud video”.
We value your feedback and pleased to hear you find the Local
Offer website useful.

Useful Local Offer
Information website
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Meet the SEND Transformation & Compliance (T&C) Team

Sarah Pawson
Local Offer Lead

Jane Hall

Joel Herbert

T&C Manager

T&C Co-ordinator

Josh Wadsworth

Luke Metcalfe

T&C Co-ordinator

T&C Co-ordinator

Further Information about the Local Offer Annual Report 2019/20
If you have any comments about this annual report or would like further information about the Local Offer,
please contact the person who complied and produced the Local Offer Annual Report for 2019-2020:
Sarah Pawson (Local Offer Lead)
localoffer@bradford.gov.uk
01274 439218.

The wording in this publication can be made available
in other formats such as large print and Braille.
Please call 01274 434541
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